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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Mavroyeni Bey, Turkish minister, said
this afternoon that he had not received
RUSSIAN AND FRENCH MEMBERS PROTEST
any word from his government that he
was to be recalled, as stated in a Constantinople dispatch, and expressed the
Salisbury's Lieutenant Explains to
opinion that the story was untrue.
Commons Another Violent OutTHE DAVIS MILLIONS.
break in Turkey Natives of

TO BOUSE

Conferees Have Agreed to Aooept Senate Cuban Resolutions Premiums
on Gold Bars Raised by Treas

ury Department.
Washington, March 26. The statehood
bills for the admission of Arizona and
New Mexico will be again passed upon by
the house committee on territories next
To day the committee deThursday.
cided without any formal vote to take the
bills up next week and vote upon them a
second time.
The New Mexico bill has been reported
favorably to the senate, but the house
committee, by a very close vote taken
several weeks ago, decided not to report
them to the house.
It is now olaimed by the advooates of
statehood that the two committeemen
who voted againBt reporting the bills
have come to the opinion that the best
plan will be to lay them before the house
and let the whole house take the respon
Bibility of passing or rejeoting them
This course has been advocated by some
party leaders.
KesNlon of the House.
Washington, March 20. At the opening
of the house
Mr. Hoatwole, Republican, of Minnesota, introduced the fol
lowing resolution, wbioh was referred:
Whereas, la lieu of our present iuade
quate banking and currency system, it is
desirable chat oongress have the aid of
such recommendations as a
commission of experts might be able to
offer:
Kesolved, That the president is hereby
authorized to appoint nine citizens, emi
nent in trade, political eoonomy and bank:
ing, to act with the comptroller of the
currency as tnch commission, and such
commission to report its conolnssions to
congress.
bhortly before 1 o dock the house, in
committee of the whole, resumed the oon
sideration of the naval appropriation
bill.
n

SESSION OF THE BENiTE

New Claimant Appear at Butteln the
ronton of Alleged Widow and

lauitliteri of lavl.

Butte, Mont., Maroh 2ti. Consternation
was thrown into the camp of the numer-oo- s
heirs and claimants of the Davis
millionslast night when Attorney M. J.
Cavauaugh filed a petition in the distrioi
court in behalf of Mrs. Huldah Queen

South Africa Revolt.
Cairo, March 26. The commissioners
of the Egyptian debt
decided to
advance 500,000 to meet the expenses of

the
expedition against
Dongola. Of this sum 200,000 is available immediately.
The English, German, Italian and Austrian members of the commission voted
to
advance the money. The Russian and
Davis, otherwise known as Huldah Snell,
of Kern county, Cal., laying claim to the French members voted against the proposition.
whole estate of many millions, alleging
that she is the surviving wife of the dead
ACTION
OF PARIS SYNDICATE.
millionaire.
Cairo. When the action of a majority
was
not known to have been of the commissioners became
Davis
known, the
married and his relatives here laughed at
of the Paris syndicate of
the claims of the California woman, 'when representatives
Egyptian bondholders took steps to inshe was first heard about a year ago.
stitute proceedings before the Egyptian
She alleges that she was married to mixed tribunal
the debt commisDavis on August 15, 1812, in Carroll sioners and the against
ministers responsible for
county, Ark., and was his lawful wife the reserve fund.
until his death in Bntte, on March 14,
British-Egyptia-

n

Salisbury's lieutenant explains.
1870.
London. In the house of commons
Two ohildren were born to them, she
says, one, May Isabelle, now Mrs. Isabella today, the under secretary of state for
Marrow, of Fresno, Cal., and the other, foreign affairs, Geo. Cnrzon, said that it
Laura Annie Calhoun, living in San was true the sultan had made inquiries as

Edward Leslie, a well known inventor,
committed suicide
by taking mor- THE
COMBINE IN TEXAS
phine. His wife and family are in Canada.
A suit
out
of
an
growing
infringement of
a patent was recently dtoided against
McKinleyites May Bolt Austin Conven
Leslie. This made him melancholy.
tionCzar Reed's Campaign will
Be Formally Opened in BosINSURGENTS DEFEATED.
ton

Report Sent Out by the
Authorities at Havana. .

Havana, March 26. The columns of
troops commanded by 8anohz and
have captured the camps of the
insurgents at Zerito and Kanti Moniti,
province of Pinar Del Rio, al are said
to have obtained possession t.i' nearly all
the supplies of the insnrgerts in that
province. The insurgents left fifty killed
and retired with many wounded. The
troops destroyed the stores which ooulii
not be made available for use of the
army. It is estimated that the stores
captured were worth over $200,000,
Eohe-varr-

Pure, rich blood is ths true cure lor
nervousness, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
tonio.
v

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 26. A special
train arrived here last evening bearing
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Cb'"
M, De- ' '
pew, John Hone, jr., Oer
all intimately related f .
(
raiivny interests.
hen asked for his views ou tne V .c
oal situation, Mr. Depew said:
"It is
generally conoeded that on the first ballot at the Republican national convention
McKinley will receive more votes than
any other candidate.
This, however,
Bingles him out as the one man dangerous to all others, and, as often happens
in national conventions, numerous combinations will doubtlesss be made to
counteraot the influence of his candidacy
upon wavering delegations. I am
that he will not havo the votes
necessary to win and wiil be forced in the
end to abandon the field. Every indication favors this presnmption. Morton will
profit by this failure of McKinley and the
presidential candidacy will come from
Mew York."
'

confi-fide-

Silver City is to organize a cyders'
club.
Texa HepublicnnM.
A bioyole club has been
organized at
Austin, Tex., March 26. The Repnbli-stat- e
Albuquerque.
convention was called to order for
F. W. Clancy is chairman of the Repub
lican committee of Bernalillo county.
session at 11:15 A, m. All the in
The Payton Comedy company is play dications pointed to a stormy meeting.
ing an engagement in Albuquerque to The chuir announced that the committee
crowded houses.
on credentials would not be ready to reI he streets of Silver
City are under- port until 12 o'clock and suggested tin
going notable repairs and improvements adjournment until that hour.
Much opposition
was offered by the
tins spring.
Another Outbreak in Turkey.
The well known grocery firm of Trotter MoKiuloy delegates, but an adjournment
was taken until noon.
Constantinople, March 26. The out- & Ben at
has been dissolved
Tho McKinleyites have rushed iu a lot
break at Killiz is more serious than sup and FrankAlbuquerque
F. Trotter succeeds to the
NATIONAL POLITICS.
of MoKinley's piotures and are keeping
The town is surrounded by troops business.
posed.
I
I
H
J 1.
their
well in hand by singing,
tuuA uu viiv Jid niiuwcu
bu icnvo iir euver.
The diamond drill of the Whit Oaks eto. party
The officials at Bitliz are preventing
in
Railroad
HERD 'ALLISON VS. m'kINLEY.
the
company is doing well
American missionaries from distributing
M KINLKYITEH MAY BOLT.
Senator Chandler was aid. The British ambassador, Sir Philip coal prospects near White Oaks, going
Washington.
the condown
at
Austin,
the
rate
of
feet
well fortified with proof before he made Carrie, has had an interview with Tewfik
twenty
per day. vention Texas. At 2 o'nlook
adopted the report of the credenO. 0. Whitehill is
tho charge that MoKirJey was striking the Pasha, minister of foreign affairs, on the
organizing a hoBe tials committee
practically puttiug the
reel comDany of some of the best runners
manufacturers of the east for a quarter subject.
in Silver City and as soon as thev can Keed Allison faction in charge of tho conof a million to pay the expenses at St.
vention.
H. W. Cuney,
Louis. It is no wonder that the McKin-leget thoroughly organized they will begin Allison's It also elected
A Warning to Itruier.
leader, permanent chairman.
to praotioe for the fireman's tournament,
crowd have monopolized nearly all
au.
maron
an
has
ine l imes
iionuon,
whioh will be held at Albuquerque on the The McKinley men are greatly dissatisthe fanoy places in St. Louis, and have
fied and it looks as though they may bolt.
been able to rent halls and 6mploy brass editorial whioh warns Prosident Krnger 4th of July.
bands and lease the most accessible and that it is impossible to discuss with him
The project of the Sisters of Charity
convenient parlors when the trusts and the essentials of the London convention sanitarium and hospital is now assured,
Cmr KcetPg Campaign.
tariff barons of the east are called upon which fixes the suzerainty of Britain over judging from recent advices reoeived
is expected
Boston, March
to pay the bill. This is what makes Transvaal. "In any ease," says the Times, from Mother Mary Peter, of the Mt, St.
to be the first official big gun for Thomas
Chandler nud tho eastern men angry. It "lie must decide without delay whether to Mary's academy, of Leavenworth, Kss.
B, Reed as a candidate for president will
is a game that Chandler and his friends accept the invitation to come to England Las
Vegas Optic.
j
be fired with great enthusiasm nt the Re
have played long and well, and they are The invitation can not remain open inAt Eddy the Democrats have met and publican state convention here
indignuut that McKiuley, who, they fond- deiinitely and if it is declined wo must determined
to run a party tioket
forjinty It is believed that the platform will de
ly believed, was a green country politi- take measures to support the just el alms offices. The
Republicans have also rinrt clare unequivocally aeainstanv 'hivtre in i
cian, should step in and beat them at ot the Uitlanders."
and resolved that they want no polities iV the currency. ..
U
their own game, and pasture exclusively
city affairs. There are lonr'DenuftfJatfcf"" ?
ou their favorite preserves.
In Mouth Africa.
Native
Kevolt
town
votes
to one Republican
in the
It leaks out that there was a confer- - Cape Town, March 26. The Mata
E. P. Miohaels, late with Robbius' wool MAKE SPEAK THE PLANETS.
'enceof the combine managers hbld in the belles,
of Inzza and Fillibuzzi districts
senate committee ou rnles on Sunday have revolted and massaoved the white scouring house, will establish a wool-puing plant of his own as soon as satisfac
Afternoon.
This was attended by Mr. settlers
An Klectrical Kxpert Expects Moon to
including Commissioner Bon t ley.
Beed, Senators
Allison, Aid rich and Fugitive whites are Hooking to Bulowayo tory arrangements tor a looation are
e vm to
He Able to Mlicnnl Mora
Chandler; Jos. H. Manley, of Maine, Sen- and Gwelo for protection. A detachment made. He has closed contracts already
lie Transmitted W ithout
for almost 100,000 pounds of sheen nelts.
ator Gear and Representative Henderson, of seventy-fiv- e
volunteers with a Maxim and
IVirfM.
of Iowa.
expects to soon be at work. Optic.
has been dispatched against the
An attempt
The conferees were about equally di gun
was
made
Friday night
natives.
vided between Reed and Allison and the
New York, March 26. Nioola Tesla, an
about id o'clock to assassinate Ed Orr,
fnot that the two candidates themselves
business manager of the Register, of electrical
expert, believes that in a shoit
.
were present shows that the proceedings
Koswell.
While be was in his offioe
Indian Hints May lie Oni-tlwe
time
be on speaking terms with
may
were deemed important. One can only supLondon, March 26. First lord of the some one knocked at the door and fired a
pose, of oourse, what the conference was treasury, A. J. Balfour, answering a quespistol just as he unlocked it, the ball the other planets, by means of eleotrio
about. But it is not hard to imagine that tion on the Bnbject in the house . of com- passing through the door and into a box waves. Even if the people of Mars are
McKinley's campaign methods were under mons
said the government did not of envelopes on the opposite side of the not of eullloient intelligence to under
discussion. It is likely, too, that a think it was neoessary to oonsult parlia- room, missing him only a few inches. stand the signals or communications, the
discovery will be usefnl bs a means of
possible alliance between the far east can- ment before concluding an international There is no clew as to whodid it.
didate and the Iowa favorite son received agreement to open the Indinn nints.
Dr. Ames, who with O. N. Mnrron and transporting messages to all parts of the
Such means of
some consideration. Ueed will doubt
A. B. Reading is interested in fifteen olaims earth simultaneously.
of commn&ioation without wires would
less be the seoond man iu the race on the
in the Ladrone mining district, returned
first ballot. Morton will probably be
to the city from the district last Saturday, be of the greatest importance in the trans
TH K JNAKKKTM.
mission of newB in times of war or epinext. It is probable that the bosses will
bringing in witn mm a sack of ore, which demic. Tesla is
try to arrange if McKinley is not nomi
perfecting a machine
assay returns. The doctor re with
gives
good
that idea in view.
nated on the first ballot to have support
New V'ork, Maroh 26. Money on call turns to the district to morrow morning.
transferred from Reed to Morton or Alli- 3 tfj9 8
per oent; prime mercantile
Albuquerque Citizen
BLANK BOOKS
son and back again in order to see if tho
6 per cent. Silver,
No man in New Mexico has ever been
paper, 5
convention would be willing to bite at tend,
$3.00.
honored with so many nominations for
either of those candidates in preference
Being satisfied that if you have once
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 12,500; mar- mayor as Mayor Fleming, of this city.
to McKinley.
book, you will alcows
85
He is serving his ninth term and will, in used a
$3
ket,
$1.10;
beeves,
steady;
It is reported here, too, that Mr. Reed's and heifers,
$1.50
$3.85; Texas steers, all probability, be elected to serve another ways use them, and in order to get
friends are going to change the issno on $3.00
$1.00;stooker8 and feeders, $2.75 at the coming city election.
Politicians you to try one the New Mexican
Thus far Morton is the only
McKinley.
$3R5. Sheep, receipts, 9,000; market, in other cities in the territories would be Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
one of the candidates who are pronounced,
BLANK BOOKS,
steady.
overjoyed to discover where he obtained bound in full
unequivocally, for the gold standard.
leather, with vatent
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; his rabbit's foot. Silver City Eagle.
It is asserted now by some of Mr. Reed's market, for best
STUBS, with your
grades, steady; Texas
Pedro Simpson has completed maps for name and the
friends that the Maine man will stand on a steers, $2 25
or letter, of the
number,
Texas cows, $2.00
$8.60;
who
wiil
a
Chileave
for
party
gold standard platform, with no more sil $2.G5;
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
25
beef
$3
steers,
$110;
The
a
district of
ver in use than can be maintained nt a
cago.
maps represent
native cows, $1.00
$3.80; stackers and several thousand acres not 100 miles from following low prices:
parity with gold and no free ooinage of feeders, $2 65
r. (400 paxes) Cash Book
sil.SO
$1.50
$3
85;
bulls,
Mr.
this
silver exoept by international agreement. $3 55.
.(M
Simpson expects to hear
city.
(Jr. (HO " ) JournnI . .
3,100; market, from Chicago relative to a deal in this 7
.
.
Sheep,
reoeipts,
"
)
(SOO
7,50
Ledger
((r.
McMnley, it ib said, believes that if he
lambs, $3 75
$125; muttons, connection which will result in great good
are
made
with
is nomitated the chief issue of the cam steady;
pages 10x16
They
$2.50 U $3.70.
to this territory upon its consummation. inches, of a good ledger paper with
paign will be the tariff, and all others
Wheat, March, 62; May,
Chicago.
Democrat.
covers. The books
will be belittled or ignored. The Dem
round
cornered
Albuquerque
Oats,
Corn, Maroh, 289; May,
ocrats are quite willing to meet McKinley
8. M. Folsom, the
has been are made in our bindery and we guaron this issue and are hoping that the Ohio March, 18:; May, 19.
operating with eastern capitalists in re- antee every one of them.
man will be the victor at St. Louis. Beed
gard to an irrigation soheme for some
and the other Republican candidates, of
time past. All the parties have visited
CONDENSATIONS.
course, indignantly deny that McKinley
the locality in which the contemplated RECORD
ONE SOLID WFEK
is a more ardent advocate of protection
.
reservoirs are to be built, near Winslow, BREAKERS
than thej are, but just the same McKinand on each occasion the enterprising
The greater New York bill has
He
ley is identified with the movement.
people of that town have offered every
is the candidate of the manufacturers. the New York assembly by a vote of 91 facility to the projectors of what promises
5fi.
to
the
and if
tariff question is the issue he is
to be a big irrigation scheme. Mr. FolCOMOtENMNO
The Haytian bank in Paris has reoeived som was in the city yesterday and reby all means the logical candidate.
Id tho mennume Mr. Chandler and the news that President Hippolitff had died mained over, night. Albuquerque Dem5
iocrat
MAhCH
opponents of McKinley. generally ..are of apoplexy.
..:..!
4
hinting that the; have lota of ammunition
has been made before
Romenyi, the great violinist, is very ill
Application
for McKinley stored away, and before the at Davenport, Iowa. His wife, who is in Judge
Hamilton, of the 5th judicial dis16th of June they will make it no hot for New York
City, has been telegraphed for. trict, by Pattisou, Hobson &, Edison, of
him that Mark Hanna will present more
house committee on publio lands Denver, and Childers & Dobson, of Albuthe appearance of a whipped oat guer- hasThe
favorably the bills to open querque, for the appointment of a rerilla obieftain than a conquering leader Fortreported
0
ceiver to wind op the affairs of the S V
PAYTON COMEDY CO,
Lewis reservation in Colorado,
at St. Louis.
aores, to looate mining and other Cattle company, of Hooorro oonnty. The
liabilities
of
the
will
claims.
oompany
aggregate
Supporting the Versatile Actress
over $100,000. Montague Stevens, one of
Unusually cold weather for the time of the members
!M ATTIC! KERXK
of
the
is
oompany, strongly
RIG SNOW SLIDE.
year is being experienced in the state of
Iu a reportoire of the latest dramatic
New ork. The Hudson river has again pushed by one set of creditors for the resuccesses.
frozen over, so that teams are crossing ceivership, and is not desired by the balance.
Trains) Ulocked Between Durance on six inches of new iee.
The
from
the
and Nilverton hy I'mial Marrli
Citizen looks 20 A COMPANY Ok 20 PKOPLE 20
following
In the 'Frisco road foreclosure the
,
Incident.
court announces that it will give the A., like bnsiness: Col. T. F. Muore, of Berwho
the consecured
nalillo,
reoently
T. A S. F. bondholders until Aptil 15 to
A I nlt'ormed Hand,
tract to do some work on the dams and
at
a
decide
A
reorganization
plan,
upon
26.
Maroh
Times
Denver,
Metropolitan OrrheMi-n- .
speoial which
of
reservoirs
A
the
Rio
Puerco
Irrigation
time the court will enter its decree
from Silverton, Colo., says; The D. it R.
Colonization
was
in
the
company,
city
G. train for Durango was unable to reach of foreclosure.
yesterday. He informed this paper that Opening bill, the great 4 act melodrama
that plaoe yesterday or
owing to
he would soon have a force of men at
enormous snow slides four miles south of
Synopsis of Statement of the
work, and expects to have the dams in
here. Forty men are clearing the track. Hll tlah America Aewurance Company such
a condition as to meet and hold all the
It will take three days to pnt things in
Canada.'
water that will oome down the Rio Poeroo I.ADIKM t'llF.K
of Toronto,
nO.'AV XIUHT.
order. The slide came down yesterday
1.18IW.
this
January
spring. He reported P. E. Harroun,
afternoon. It is 700 feet long, 800 feot Assots.....
$ 1,1.10.219 52 the civil engineer, at work, and also
bv an escort
aooomnauied
Every lady
wide and 40 feet deep and brought down Liabilities..
IS5.S52 93
stated that Messrs. Thomas and McOhes-ney- , (lady and gentlemen) holding one 50 cent
boulders
and
numerous
rocks.
oflloers of the company, are on the reserved seat ticket will receive a free ad89.:W6 W
Net surplus
ground personally seeing that the work mission. Good for .Monday night only.
Synopsis of Statement of the
to oontract.
American Central Ineuranee Com- is being executed according
Private Nchooi.
rOPI l.AU PHICKM
pany.
Bnrns are absolutely painless when
The board of eduoation having granted
Whole Hnniae
iMe
of Saint Louis. Mo.
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap- Children
me a room in Whitin hall, and having
Junuary 1, 1896.
A perfect
statement
true.
This
is
plied.
formerly been engaged in teaching, I will Asset
$ 1.IW1.1S7 II
809,945 58 remedy for skin disease, ehapped hands Seats reserved without extra
open s private school on Monday, Maroh Liabilities
charge at
and lips, and never fails to core piles.
SO.
Terms reasonable.
Particulars on
Ireland's drug store.
Net
$
851,21158 Newton's drng store.
1, L. Murray, Boi 866.
surplus
application.
Francisco.
The petitioner asks that ail the property now in the hands of the administrators be divided among them according to
lnw, by which she is entitled to a half and
each of the daughters to a fourth.
After their marrage Davis went to California. The wife heard he was dead and
married again. Later Bhe moved to California and met him again.
Mrs. Calhoun, one of ber daughters, is
Mother Eleanor Calhoun, an actress, now
in Paris.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY

y

Nnc.h in a
NpaniMh

to the nature of the expedition to Dongola, but that no protest against it had
been made ou behalf of the Turkish government. The neoessary explanations,
Mr. Curzon added, were given to the
Turkish ambassador. Mr. Curzon also
said that it was true that Turkey had not
been consulted, but that nothing was
contemplated in the advance of the troops
whioh was beyond the power vested in
the khedive.

PURE

'

ings and the library.
Mr. Hale took oooasion to speak of the
high qualities of the late Gen. Casey,
designating him as one of the best of all
the officers in the publio service.
MAY

'

DECORATED HIMSELF.

The senate passed the joint resolution
Harrison to
allowing
from Brazil and
accept decorations
Spnin.
INTEB STATIC COMMEBOE.

Senator Feffer has introduced a bill
providing for an atneudment of the interstate commerce law so as to authorize the
interstate commission to proceed
by petition through the courts
against any railroad oompauy which may
refuse to obey any requirement of the
commission in regard to raise on freights
and requiring courts to give precedence
to such cases over those on the docket.

Bum-mari- ly

PREMIUM ON GOLD DABS

BAIBED.

The treasury department hag instructed
to raise the
the New York
premium on gold bars from 6 to 6

of 1 per cent. The deparmont's purpose
is to do what can be done legitimately to
prevent future exports of gold. The order has a triple purpose: First, it will
tenJ to raise the price at which gold can
be exported profitably, the prioe of exchange now being dangerously near the
export point; second, it is regarded as
good policy to get rid of coin instead of
bars, because the former frequently have
lost weight through abrasion; third, it is
inteuded to meet the action of the bauk
of England in raising the price of gold
bars to 77 shilling and 10 pence and thus
practically lowering the rate of exchange at which gold can be shipped
from the United States to Great Britain
to about $4.S8t to $1.88.
CUBAN

RESOLUTIONS AOBEED UPON.

The oonferees on the Cuban resolutions
have agreed to accept the resolutions as

passed by the senate.

Lawyer Catron Nuceeedn in Naildlins
an Outrageously Fraudulent lebt
on the Tax-p- a yerH.
Washington, March 26. The house committee on territories
finished its
V
'on of the house bill as afjieusd
'
i,.
ito to validate the bonds issued
7
Mi'ty of New Mexico for building the capitol and other territorial institutions. It was decided to accept the
senate amendment secured bv Senator
Bnoe to inclade bonds to the amount of '
$172,500 issued by Santa Fe county to
aid the T., S. F.
N. railway, and the
committee also added an amendment to
include in the provisions of the bill $250,-00- 0
of Santa Fe liquidating bonds and
$50,000 of bonds issued by Silver City. Interest npon the bonds was reduced from
6 to 4 per oent.
The bill in its present form validates
all bonds of the territory issued under an
act of the last legislature.
--

ries d company of twenty people, uniformed band and metropolitan orchestra.
The company is playing Albuquerque
this week and paakiug the opera house to
the doors each evening, and the papers of
that city speak in the highest terms of
both plays and players. The opening
play here is the great four act drama,
"The Golden Giant." Prices will be, 50 "
cents all over the house; children, 25
lents. Ladies free on Monday night,
that is, every lady accompanied by an
escort holding one 50 oent reserved sent
ticket will receive a free admission. Ths
sale of seats opens
morning
nt. Ireland's drng store.

Timber Cutting Permit.

John Harrison,- - of Gloriets, has received permission from the honorable
Secretary Hoke Smith to cut the timber
off of two sections of land" on the Pecos
reservation. Las Vegas Optic.
This is not correct. Mr. Harrison soma
months ago gave formal pnblio notice
through the New Mexican that he would
apply for permission to cut timber from
certain lands two miles west of the Valley
ranch, on the upper Peons, not included
within the lines of the Pecos national resThe Pnyton Comedy Company.
ervation. This application, was granted
The Payton Comedy company opens a by the interior department under the
week's engagement at the court house usual stringent conditions, one of which
next Monday evening. Mr. Pavton car- - providesin that no trees under twelve
inches
diameter shall be felled.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

k

BRO.

TCHI
AND FEED SVIERCHAfJTS.

Oix-nini- c

at

.

VLAT-OPENIN- G

69;

flat-openi-

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.

Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
I
bails in cans.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soured in sninfts
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
nndon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
uiiowuer auu iisu cnowuer; an m cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE

4

FLAT-OPENIN- G

63.

RESIGNATION TENDERED.

The resignation of John I. Hall, as assistant attorney general for the interior

BOND STEAL.

BRICE-C0LE- R

y

As a result of the sudden doath yesterday of Gen. CaBty, engineer in charge of
the construction of the congressional
library, Mr. Morrill, of Vermont,
presented to the senate a joint resolution,
appointing Bernard It. Ureen, civil en
gineer, to succeed in charge of the library
construction at $5,000 annually.
Mr. Morrill explained that Mr. Green
was the immediate assistant of Gen. Casey
in building the war,state and naval build-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Bartdn

n

MAY BE REPORTED

i

NO. 31

I89fi.

HamiiMliii-r- .
('bier JiiHtlcc r .
THE STATEHOOD BILLS AGAIN department, was presented to the presi- CABLEGRAMS FROM EUROPE
DOOMED!
dent this afternoon to take effect on May
FAVORITE
Concord, N. H., March '2fi. Alonzo V OHIO'S
1. Judge Hall resigns to accept the genhas been nppoiuted chief jusCarpenter
eral connselship of the Georgia, Southern
tice of New Hampshire supreme court to
House Committee on leiritories
& Florida Railway company,
his suc- Commissioners of Egyptian Debt Have succeed
Dp jip w, One of t lie New York
Charles Doe, deceased.
as
cessor
Assistant
will
general
attorney
to Act on Arizona and
o Support liiitish-EgypliaDecided
be W. A. Little, of Columbus, Oa.
Sulelrii- - or an Inventor.
Four, Says McKinley Will
New Mexico Bills.
TUBKISH MINISTEB NOT ADVISED.
Patterson, N. J, March 2. Major
Expedition.
J!e Beat en.
MEASURES

A

29.

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

'S

COURT HOUSE.

SIMMONSX

-

.

reguiator7

Is Simmons

MONDAY

30.

30,-00-

THE BEST

SPRING

J

4

MEDICINE

Liver regulator. Dont

forjiet to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
KLGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from' all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS
tivER Regulator. It is the best blood
turnier and corrector.
Try it and note
fne difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package, you wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
kEGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It.
T. H. Zetlin
Co., PWUdelphU,

p.

y

Comvovia

sr

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

"The Golden Giant"

SANTA FH,
TBKlIKi-Boa-

rd

3STE3W

MBXIOO.

iand tuition, er month. MO.OOj Tuition of day scholars.
fiiSST.J'S".' '
Musio, invtruinental i.im!
SLf
,rade.on chilis,
and water colors,
vpoal.
etc., form e.Mi a
harife.. lor )ropectut or further information,
apply to

"""'

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BT THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

"Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe i'ost OUice.
BATES

CO.

OF 8tIB9CWPTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

25
00

J W

2 50
5 00
1" 00

?j

J

JW

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be acoompauied by the writers
uame and address uot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Every man knows that statehood, so far
Catron's ability to bring it abont, has
been doomed ever siuoe Speaker Reed's
dictum against the silver states was ottered two months ago, and it is quite
piitent that the secret of the whole attack
on Got. Thornton rests in the fuot that
he arrived in Washington in the nick of
time to drive a few healthy spikes in
Catron's boodle scheme to saddle nil unlawful debt of nearly half a million dollars
of Santa Fe and Grant
on the
counties.
Governor Thornton needs no defense,
and all the boodlerscan say and writo of
his present mission to Washington can
have no weight in the minds of the people of Mew Mexioo. He is there to prevent fraud. He is there to oppose the
jobs that T. B. Catron has pot op on the
toiling masses of this territory, and he is
there to do his doty not only as the chief
executive of New Mexioo, charged with
the protection of the welfare of all the
people, but as a citizen and a
earnestly working id the cause of right.
H6

VALLEY
of.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will uot fie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

FFEB3 oneqnaled advantages to the farmer, (rait Rtower, lite steok raiser, dairyman,

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tivoeiits per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
mnntli iii Dnily. One dollar an
Knlnmn
inch, single column, in either English or
w eekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
time
of
position,
run,
length
changes, etc.
)ne copy only of each paper iu which an
ad, appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

Ha! Indeed.
The Citizen is out for Catron's
to congress. Ha! Gallup Gleaner.

"Knocks Out All Others'

About the Hlze of It.

ts

history than the Bayard
When a man may not speak his convictions regarding the policy of any party
it is time to shot op shop and quit the
liberty business for good. Gallup Glean- -

nr

Obejed Instruction.

Those two wily schemers, Catron and
El kins, are at their old tricks again, as
we have it from ondispoted
authority
that there is a ciroular letter of instruo
tions out, directing the delegates to the
Republican convention at Albuquerque
what to do. The letter is from the boss
at Washington find commands that the
silver sentiment be bottled up and the
delegatiou to St. Louis be left in a oondi
tion for trade and traffic However, we
THURSDAY. MA.RCII 2.
prophecy some lively kicking in the convention before those things are done, and
we would like to ask "why should Steve
Gliok and Martin know what they are Elkins, of West Virginia, carry the Reabout in Ktnsns.
publicans of New Mexioo around in his
br'jeches' pocket ?" Las Vegas Examiner.
Delegate Catkon is hard at work for
the benefit of Catron. Told you so.
An Kditor's Declaration.
"The Guard
Mo., GuRrd:
Centralis,
over
ure
sous"
The "favorite
tumbling
has no preference for any particular
another to rush toMcKinley. Senator
for political honors, whether counDavid, of Minnesota, displays great haste ty or state oflloe. Age and experience
iu following the example of Manderson, bring reflection. In times passed we have
worked early and late for candidates.
of Nebraska.
Our roosSuccess crowned our efforts.
ter crowed uproaringly. We are surfeited
Tue foreign situation becomes more with glory. After the eleotiou came time
We found we had made
complicated daily. Two years ago the for reflection.
enemies by the score. Men whom we had
the
iu
New Mexican,
foreign
casting op
helped to eleot gave os the shake. Some
situation, had occasion to remark that who had enoouraged us to whoop for
the p:iuK of 18U7 would witness one of them by paying a year's subscription to
the most, disastrous wars in history. It the Guard found at the end of the year
were taking too many papers and
looks now as if this prophecy were to be they
economized by dropping the paper.
verified at even au earlier date.
Some of the men we worked against were
frequently our best frieoda in an emergWe have
a storm is the motto of ency. Glory is a windy diet.
Any
We have had
turned over a new leaf.
the Catronist organs now. They quite glory enough. We have gone out of the
understand how completely Catron has enthusiasm business. Oar tow lineis full
failed to keep his promises, hence I aoh of kinks, our pocket foil of holes and oar
rooster has the colic Candidates most
ridiculous apologies far defeat as this ap- find
some other sucker.
Campaign
pear in the Republican prints: "Santa Fe thunder reverberates no longer on the
nnd Grnnt ooanties mast acknowledge salvation plan.
Our oolumns are open
aud agree to pay those contracted debts for legitimate announcements, bot exWe
being a
before the east will give us statehood." cuse us from
either ride in the band wagon or stampede
interhas
the
Catron
order, being
given
the procession."
ested probably to theextentof a large attorney's fee, and his henchmen promptly
But that sort sf rot won't go
obey.
down with the people.

Flus

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
ofher
large as you vget of
high grades for 10 centa
The

"If you will ignore silver wo will uot
suy a word about protection," was the
argument mndo to pneify the Grant
comity men, says the Albuquerque Democrat, speaking of the territorial Republican convention, which aiet ou Monday.
Whether a ileal svns made or not the fact
remains thnt both the tarilf aud the silver qnestions were absolutely ignored.
Republicans are nlways glad, of course,
to dodge silver, but had aoybody declared fifteen days ago that this assemblage of Ken Mexico Republicans would
ignore the fundamental principle of their
party and Morrison there, too he would
have been declared a fit subject for an
iisj'lniu. It was a rank piece of cowardice, und if this is the effect which the
Grant oounty split has had upon the Republicans throughout the territory it will
be a long time before scores are folly
settled.
CATRON

Scott's

RESPONSIBLE?

ATTACKS

THE GOVERNOR.

Through the mediom of his private secretary, M. A. Downing, Delegate Catron
sends a communication from Washington to the Albuquerque Citizen concernr
bond steal which, iu
ing the
the language of the Citizen, is designed
to "roast" Gov. Thornton because of his
appearance in Washington in the
interest of the long suffering taxpayers of Santa Fe and Grant couuties
and generally in behalf of those of oor
people who are concerned in the success
of those several territorial institutions
for which bonds were provided by the
last legislative assembly. The text of
the artiole is chiefly confined to personal
t.uuae of the governor, and, as a matter
of course, abounds in falsehood and misrepresentation of the grossest character;
bot running through it here and there are
glints of evidence showing how hard hit
was Delegate Cntron by the timely arrival of Gov. Thornton in Washington.
For instance, this communication solemnly informs an anxious public that
the governor "did not call upon Mr. Catron to learn the status of the bill." This
was a great oversight on the part of the
governor, to be sure, bot as Catron was
known to be in favcr of the Brioe bond
steal, and was known to be the attorney
of reoord for the Colers, it is just possible that Gov. Thornton, who went there
in behalf of the
preferred to
gather information as to "the status of
the bill" from sonroes other than Delegate
Catron. Again, it is charged in this communication that Gov. Thornton's visit to
Washington at this time has injured statehood, Thi) In the veriest tot ou its face.

Cod-liv- er

of

out-do- or

air and

I

B. BRADS,
entiat. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

from jolts and jars and
sudden starts ana stops.
Another poof of the
truth of what we try to
br'ng home to you every
week in the year that
n
solid
f r
comfort, the Burlington
has no real competitor
among the railroads of
the west.
Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
Cltr. St. Louis are only
a lew of the points to
which it will pay you to
take the Turlington.
Ticket and full Infor
mation on application
to the local ticket agent
or by adddresstng;
right-dow-

G. W.

Valliuy, General

Ag-en-t,

Denver.

To Alt Interested.
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash line
will establish an early morning fast mail
train from St. Louis to Chicago' and Toledo, leaving St. Louis' nt 8:16 a. m., arriving at Chicago at 11:80 a. m., and Toledo at 2:88 p. m. This train will oarry
through oars between St. Lonis and New
York.
Connections from the west: Leave
Kansas City at 6:80 p. m., arrive at St.
Lonis at 2:35 a. m.J leave St. Loois at
8:45 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
m.
This will give direct connections with
theIake Shore & Michigan Southern .at
Toledv for all points east.
C. M. Hamfsoh,
"V
Commercial Agent.
No. 1085 Seventeenth street, Denver,

&

e make them In auK

manner of styles.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin bloek. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

flfeareiiie

bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

Sole

Mers

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

A. A. Fbexmam,
Eliioo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wll
praotioe in the oourts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in

t

We rule them to orde?

the supreme
Santa Fe.

and U.S. Land oourts at

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., prnotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex
too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. k Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

7

To all Points

North, East
South and

OSbDQDOCR

il

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Houte."
'

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, Sr. II.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Tumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest lllarket Prioe; Windows ante Doors. Also canyon a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With

f)fj

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Camps

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at

Law. Praotioos in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

insidious disease.

Brice-Cole-

II
II

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

POPE,
Santa
at
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotioe in all the ooorts.

arrest consumptive tendencies, allay the irritation of
the throat and lungs, and
build up the body and
fortify the system against
further inroads from this

say they know they are
on the Burlington the
moment tney striae it.
It la so smooth so easy
so delightfully free

MAX FROST,

VICTORY

exercise, pure
pure water, will

travelers

it

Attorney at

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Oil with
with plenty

Experienced

m
i.

Pulsion
of

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

pnok-mul-

IS CHANT

bee- -

most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some Of those of the semi.
tropioal zone. In sooh fruit as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, qniooe, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in partienlar the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of soon forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn aaaks the feeding of oattls
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The ooltivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important indosiry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
,
The climate of the Pecos TalUr has do superior ia the United Btstes, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual watei-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for conatsnoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boewell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felia seotion. The oompany has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohsrds and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pleoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
'
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classts of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFOBMATION REGARDING THI PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBESS

The Republican party never played
Kequests for back numbers of the New
Mkxicak, must state date wanted, or they with a more dangerous boomerang in its
will receive no attention.
resolutions.

AdvertiHins Kates.

.

keeDer. and to the home-seekgenerally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bonntifnl orops of

PRESS COMMENT.

Notice.

.

NEW MEKiQ

tax-pay-

Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
ostoifice in the Territory and has a large
circulation
among the intelliand growing
gent and progressive people of the

CThe New
paper in New

m

The

JOB

WOK
with neatness and

Of all kinds done

des

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ko. 480.
Land Ornox at Santa Fb, N.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:--

M., )
Maroh 9, 1896. J

Notioe is hereby given that the
named eetler has filed notioe of his
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
intention to make final proof in support
ItTo-STAOH
or his olaim, and that said proof will be
JZLall.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, Viz
John J. Ball for the ee ft seotion 21,
"'
.'
.; V
'V'
'.'"V.'ud't'
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and. Best of Service talek Tlaae.
Arrive at La Vellv Dally V p. as
cnltivation or, said land, vis; Kobb a.
Oloker, Chandler Oowles, Daniel Carter
tWl uit the Bonte for fiihlnf and proepectlnr parties
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorleta.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of sooh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and plaoe to
e
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Jahis H. Walkib,
Register.

UQ

Y

cross-examin-

THE SANTA

FEBflOTJG

CO,

Watte for Publication.
DISBBT LAUD, VENAL PIOOV.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAN PRINTING

COMM.

TJmitid Statbs Lasd Ovriei, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on bis desert-lan- d
elaim No. 819, for the se If nw
and lot 8, sec 8, tp 10 n, r 8 s, berore tLe
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
olamation of said landt
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego GensaUs, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walebb, Registsr. .

aaawaas

am somas

..;.

,.

Santa Fe Lagor Doer.
MAaDTAOTDSSB

SODA

Of

LllnEPiL & CAfl0::iTD 1ATfRS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOMC INDUOTRY.
Falaoo Avenue,

-

- Santa Fo N. U.

What an ordinary man eat
and the way he eats it wouM
be enough to give dyspepsia
to au ostrich unless the ostrich were wise enough to as
sist his
from time to

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.
li you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

cock's

FOUR FOOTED

Porous

i

Plaster

Bear in Mind

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imitai
tions is as good as the genuine.

PETS.

Ilurotby Drew and Her Dob The Tiitrr
and Bis Little Compauiou.
It often happens that childhood dorivea
a very largo sharo of its happiubsn
tho society of aninml pet s, of whom almost
all children are very fond. Ponies, dogs,
goats, cats, rabbits, pigeons, squirrels,
birds of many different sorts, are among

dipt-stio-

MSst

i

efficient

A POET'S AFFINITY.

Bound to Have a Mash. A young
woman has invented a oar fender. If
she onn't catch her man one way she will
Judging from appearances, yon would
never have thought that Mr. Elliot Brown
a 11 ut her.
was the poet who wrote tho exquisite versa
Aboard Whip.
which appeared occasionally iu the periodSea voyages are usually deemed pro- icals. Ho did not wear a Byron collar or
motive of health. So they are in most flowing neckscarf, uor wero his locks loft
oases. Bnt it may well be doubted if the to flow in luxurious profusion about his
shoulders. In point of fact, ho hud no
shaking up aboard shipf which people of luxurious profusion of hair to flow, being
very fragile constitution and weak nerves considerably bald, In consequence of arbad
he had contracted of wearing his hat
get, is not prejudicial if its effects are not habit
in his counting room.
averted or nullified by a medicinal safeBeing a country bred man, be sang
guard. The best, if we are to believe the mostly of rural sonnes, of gongs of birds,
testimony of ocean travelers, whether the changing seasons, the wild flowers'
they go abroad for health, pleasure or
business, is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters:
Invalids, commercial travelers, eea capoonour in recomtains and yacht-memending this fine defensive tonic So do
emigrants to the .frontier, the inhabitants
of malarious regions, and all who are exposed to hardship or rigors of climate.
For malarial, rheumatic or kidney trouble, nervonsoess,"dyspepsia, liver complaint and constipation it is eminently
efficaoioos and commended by the medical
fraternity far and near.
Dootor, I have an important physiological question to dak you. When I
stand on my head the blood rashes into
my head. Now, when I stand on my feet,
why doeB it not rush into my feetf Because your feet are not hollow.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one Bide. "I tried different remedies without reoeiving relief,"
he says, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone and hns not returned Bince. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Dauber I heard a fine compliment
paid to my painting of 'Mephistopheles'
Critique What was that? Dauber
A fellow looked at it for a while and
said: Well, that looks like the devil.
n

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's eaBier
to cure a severe cough or cold with it.
Let your next purchase for a ooagh be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine; better result; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
A Promising
Pianist. How is your
daughter getting on with the piano,
Murker?
First-ratShe can play with both
hands now. Says she'll be able to play
her
with
ear is six months.
Do you remember the adage that "Prevention is better than cure?" This is
just the time of the year to exercise a
little care to prevent sickness. Go get
some Simmons Liver Regulator, liquid or
powder, and take it to rid your body of
any poison and tone up the system. It
will save much Buffering and life. "It is
n safe and reliable medicine, and a great
preventive of sickness." Rev. Jas. Rollins, Fairfield, Ya.

Unhealthy Mr. Huggins What do you
think of the latest medical dictum that
kissing is unhealthy f
Mr. Hunker. It is quiet trne.
Mr.
Munney caught me kissing his daughter,
and I was laid up a whole week.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver complaint, good for constipation.
They are
good. Newton's drug store.
Wife How sweetly the baby sleeps.
Husband Yes. The poor little fellow,
he doeBn't know I've come home.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store. ...

beauty and kindred subjects, aud coining
direct from the heart, as his verses did,
with their charming wild flavor and the
breeziness of hill and field breathing
through every line, no wonder they appealed to the heart and touched it as more
studied and artificial poetry, be it over so
line, can never do.
At tho age of 45, having amassed a
oomfortable fortune iu the banking business, ho retired and gave himself up to tho
true enjoyment of lifo with his wife and
family, the latter consisting of two young
sons and a daughter of ID. About this
time he began a small volume, which he
called "Rural Treasures," which he finished in six months' time, working only,
as has been said, when the inuso inspired.
Tho little volumo attained an instant popularity, which surprised its publishers,
who could not understand how it had
caught the public's favor.
But many a city man who had boon
born and raised in tho country knew and
understood the charm of the book and
wiped away tho tears which started unbidden at tho ueinories awakened by suoh
simple versos'as "Wading In the Stream,"
"The Old Sehoolhouse" and "The Early
Violet."
After its publication Mr. Elliot Brown's
mail became so heavy, botween autograph
letters, flattering friends and begging
epistles, he laughingly declared he must
hire an amanuensis. To earn money for
a pot oharity his daughter Einlly oagerly
begged for tho position and spent the early
morning hours attending to his correspondence in her father's handsome library.
During a temporary absence of his
young amanuonsis Mr. Brown again attended to his mail and one day found a
letter which particularly pleased him. Ho
was above plain, unadulterated llattory,
but this letter, while flattering, praised his
book in a subtle, delicately veiled mannor
in lauguago as choice and elegant as if
borrowed as perchance it Was from the
pages of an old manual of polite correspondence.

As the writer, Miss Annabel Leigh,
gave her address in Boston and begged for
an autograph letter from him tho poot
wrote a short note thanking hor for hor
kind praise. In a few days he received
another letter from hor, in which she confessed that she, too, had been scorched by
the flames of the divine Are of poetry and
begged him to pass judgment upon some
lines inolosed. Tho linos wore, to say the
least, oxoellont, and while they had a familiar ring in Mr. Brown's mental ear, as
if he had rend something like them in
some long forgotten volumo, he could not
believe the gentle writer guilty of plagiarism and wrote commending her verses..
This called forth so immediate an answer, with more poems to be criticised,
that Mr. Brown was startled, and yet, having fallen into the correspondence, scurcely
knew how to extricate himself, so at tho
end of the month, the limit set for his
daughter's visit, ho hud quite a pocket of
letters from Miss Annabel.
Singularly enough, he had nogleoted
telling his wlfo of the affair, but "determined to take Emily into his confidence,
especially ns he knew she would discover
the matter for herself. This determination
was strengthened by tho receipt of a
lengthy missive from Miss Annabel, In
which, after declaring that hor heart told
her that he was not only young and handsome, but unmarried and waiting yearningly for his affinity, she boldly declared
herself that altiuity aud badu him fly to
her arms.
Mr. Brown hud not expocted any such
complication to arise and was truly alarmed. It was therefore with a strong feeling
of relief that ho shifted his burden on to
Miss Emily's shapely shoulders. She,
blessed with a kuon sense of humor,
saw only the ludicrous side of tho affair,
blamed her father just as little, as he
for falling into tho nut spread for
his unwary feet, and promised to help him
out.
"Deal gently with her, dear, ho beggod.
"She Is evidently young and romantic uud
has given too freo reins to her fancy."
"Trust mo not to be rudo, my dear father," replied Emily and betook herself to
her pleasant task, while Mr. Brown, with
a lightened heart, went down to Tiffany's
to buy an appropriate reward for her kind
g

Nellie Look
at those pretty cows.
Maudie They are not oows; they are
calves. Nellie But what is the difference ?
Maudie Why, cows give milk and oalves
give jelly.
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no ioclnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minnte Congh Cure acts
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.
Now that the ladies have taken to the
wheel the men don't bend over so much.
This is no doubt beoause they, like to sit
servioes.
np with the girls.
This is what she wrote:
Dear Miss Lbioh My father has asked
' We might tell
you more about One meMy
to answer your last letter, as he is on the
Minute Cough Cure, bnt you probably
of departing, against medical advice, for
point
know that it cures a eough. Every one tho country
to witness the marriage of his fadoes who has used it. It is a perfect vorite grandchild. Being qnite
feeble and sufremedy for ooughs, cold, hoarseness. It fering with a distressing form of gont, he will
is an especial favorite for children, being therefore be unable now or at any future time
accept your kind invitation to fly to your
pleasant to take and quick in curing. to
arms. Trusting you will succeed in muling
Newton's drug store,
a more available affinity in the near future, I
am sincerely,
Emily L. Biiown.
A few weeks later Mr. and Mrs. Brown
It Seldom Fails.
In order to reduce his weight
made a visit to Boston, and at a reception
He purchased him a wheel;
the poet was introduced to Miss Annabel
Before he'd ridden it a week '
Leigh, in whom he discovered a maiden
He fell off a good deal.
who, while not yet In the sour and yellow
leaf, had passed tho age When marriage, as
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every- the statisticians tell us, may be
regarded
will
cure piles. That's what as an acute possibility. They were muthing, but it
beWitch
Hazel Salve will do,
DeWitt's
tually shocked, but Miss Annabel, recovoause it has done it in hundred of canes. ering first, was about to address some
Newton's drug store.
remarks to the poet, when Mrs. Brown
appeared on the scene, and she, fearing
from
his expression that her husband was
Commuter iVhat do yon mean by
about to have an attaok of falntnoss, to
saying that that house is only five minutes which ho was
siibjeot, hurried him into
from the station? It's fifteen minutes if
open air.
it's a second. Real Estate Dealer When theMiss
to gaze with scorn
I said five minutes, I supposed you had a at the Leigh was left
retreating form of him whom she
bicycle.
hoped might be her affinity.
fondly
Whether she over found the right one
DeMr. Brown never learned. But one thing
Pure blood means good health.
Witt's Sarsaparilla parities the blood, he did learn, and that was that Miss Anoures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofnla, and nabel had oullod her poetio gems, making
ail diseases arrising from impure blood. a few changes of words, from an early volume of Tennyson's poems. Chicago News.
Newton's drug store.
out-tin- g

Elevator Wit. The elevator-boin the
big flat was airing his views to passenon
the
ger
proper oonduct of children.
What do yon know about it? laughed
the passenger. Yone not married, are
'.',
you? Well, no, replied the boy, but I've
brought up good many families in my
tine, and then he gated pp the elevator
shaft with a raptuous expression.
A tittle' ill, then
little pill. The 111 is
gone the pill hat won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great Ills.
Newton's drag store.
y

'

Quite Different. .'.
It was simply a blunder of his In writing, and she should have known better,
but there, women are such queer things,
and she got as mad as could be about It I
You see, he meant to speak of her "laughing eyes," and, as luck would have it, he
wrote "laughable eyes," That was all.
Boston
Transcript.
The Affirmative, -Preceptress Miss Smith, what are the
strongest words of affirmation?
Miss Smith This Is so uddsn. De'
troit Tribune.
V

.

combi-

nation of vegetable extracts.

Pellets.

f

They

the pills par

excellence tor

those who some
times eat the wrong things and too
much. They stimulate action in all of
the digestive organs. They stop sour
stomach, windy belchings, heartburn,
flatulence and cure constipation, bilious-Bes- s,
dyspepsia, indigestion, sick liead-ncland kindred derangemeuts.
Tliey are gentle, but prompt in removing offending matter from the stomach and bowels, and have none of the
unpleasant features of other pills. They
do not gripe and cause no violent shock
to the system.
One little "Pellet " is a laxative. Two
are mildly cathartic. One taken after
dinner insures perfect digestion, sound
sleep and an absence of foul breath iu
the morning.
They are unlike ordinary pills, because
you do not become a slave to their use.
They not only afford temporary relief,
but effect a permanent cure.
Once used they are always in favor.
Your name and address on a postal
card will bring a free sample package of
4 to 7 dosesi World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.,Y.
CAirTION.-- Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant
it's an easy name to remember.
Don't let some designing dealer persuade
you to take some pills represented as "just
as good." He makes more profit on the
"just as pood " kind. That's why he prefers to sell them. That's the reason w4iy
you better uot take them.
ie
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SUNBEAMS.
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liifcctive Oct.

10, 1WI5.I

WF.Sl BOI.'SO

bOI'NU
No. Ktt.
8:50 a m

EAST

milks No. 475.
8:10 p m
l.v Santa Ke.Ar
11:15 am
Ar.Espanolo. I.V.. 40.. 8:55 pm
12:10am
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2::i0pm
1:30 pin
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. Bo.. l:3Upm
:i:06 p in.... Ar Trea Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
5 :00 p in
Ar Antonito. Lv.. .131 10 :00 a in
0:10 in
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 a ni
10:110
4 :45 a in
m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.
p
Ar. Florence. L.V.. on. 1:49 am
iK"a m
2:40a m
Ar.Pueblo.Lv.. .843. 12:25 a m
4:12 a m
Ar.ColoSpgs.Lv.S87. 10:50 pm

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

.

7:15

am

Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.

7 :45

pm

Connections with nimn line nnd
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrnngo, Bilverton
and all points iu the San Juan country .
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis vslley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklh, General Agent,
Santn Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

the most familiar of such puts, but some
children have such a love for animals that
they oxtend their acquaintance among the
wild douizens of the wood aud grove,
with wondorful success.
Tho love of animals is a great aid to the
development of the child naturo, its exercise bringing courage, kindness, generosity uud many other good qualities into
constant play. It is not an uncommon
sight to witness a groat, shaggy mastiff or
Newfoundland yielding ready obedience to
the will of a child, who may bo little
more than a baby. Attachments of this
olmracter are often wondorfully strong.
Llttlo Dorothy Drew, the granddaughter
of
Gladstone of England, has
a speoial playmate, a black Pomeranian
spaniel named Potz. The two are almost
inseparable. Dorothy, who is 0 years old,
runs about barefooted on the carpeted
floors at Hawarden, whoro her distinguished grandfather resides, and Petz,
who now is 8 yoars old, but as lively and
frisky as ever, trots by his littlo mistress'
A Fair Proposition.
Prisoner at th
side, as faithful as hor shadow. Petz bar, said the
is there anything you
judge,
barkshares her troubles and hor delights,
is a
wish to say before sentence is passed
LOCAL DISEASE
upon you?
No, Jedge; there is nothin' I rare to and Is the result ol colds and
climatic changes.
say, but if you'll clear away the tables Itsudden
can be cured by s pleasant
and chairs long enough for me to thrash
which is applied diremedy
my lawyer, yon can give me a year or two rectly into the nostrils.
extra.
quickly absorbed it gives
,
relief at once.
Xot to Be Trifled With.
Ely's Cream Balm
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
is
acknowledged to be the most thoronfrh cure for
Will people never learn that a "cold" is Nasal
Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
an accident to be dreaded, and that when remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
pain and inflammation, heals the sores, proit occurB treatment should be promptly allays
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
THE TIGHIt AND THE PUP.
and smell. Price ISOc. at Druggists or by mail.
of
taste
There is no knowing where the
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New Yoik.
ing and leaping with joy when Dorothy applied? will
re
while
and
trouble
end;
complete
laughs and drooping his ears and tail in
gloom when she mopes iu tbo corner or covery is the rule, the exceptions are terchileven
host
the
has a pouting fit, which
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
dren do havo nt times.
thousands of fatal illnesses ocour every
of
uffection
the
tio
from
different
Vory
that bound Dorothy and hor spaniel was year ushered iu by a little injudicious exthe singular companionship of a young posure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
tlgor and a terrier puppy, as shown in one Beyond this, there are
countless
of our illustrations.
They romp, eat aud invalids who can trace their
compbints
sloop side by side. Thus the roughest and
wildest nature may be made gentle and to "colds," whioh at the time of occurtender through sympathy und affection.- rence gave no concern, and were thereChristian Herald.
fore negleoted. When troubled with n
use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
cold
Waltzing Mice.
You have all hoard of "singing mioe," It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 50
but did you ever hoar of "waltzing mice?" cent bottles for sale at Irelands pharIt seems that there is a family of such lit- macy.
tle creatures in Japan, not one family, of
Just To Oblige Pa. Father says that if
course,, but a regular species, with that
I am a good boy he will take me to see
unique characteristic.
These mice are about the same size as the circus, said Johnny.
That is what he told me, replied his
the common kind, but they nro spocklod
with white und black around tho head and mother.
Well, you can keep your eye on me and
nook. Thoy have a habit of whirling
round und round for hoursit a time, with see if I an'tthe pride of the neighborhood.
only short stops, perhaps to got breath. Father's done me a good many favors, he
And they whirl in couples, too, just as has, and I'd hate terribly to be the means
human beings do, but much more rapidly. of makin' him miss that show.
Indeed thoy go so fast that thoy appear to
It's all the same, a slight cold, conbe littlo rings of black and white.
iunge or severe cough. One MinIt is suid that the "walUing mania" gested
seizes them nearly always while they are ute Cough Cure banished them. Newton's
In effect March 1, 18!)6.'
drugstore.
running, and even whou thoy ure attemptto
an
from
will
escapo
enemy they
ing
Wold at Cripple Creek.
suddenly stop running and go to whirling.
NOKTH AND EAST,
The best way to get there is over the
There is some reason for this, of courso,
as there is for evorythiug in nature, but Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
wo Imvo not heard what that reason may gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
down
Read up
be. It certainly is n very iueouvoniont Colo., is attracting hundreds of people. Read
a
2
4
trait at times, for it gives tho pursuing By spring the rush bids fair to be enor-of 10:10 pi 1:05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:r.."iftl2:30a
mous. That there is an abundance
11:00 pi 1:5.1 a. Ar
Ui in1.... l.v 10:05 nll:40p
enemy a good chance to gobble them up.
Lv
Lnmy .... Ar 10:05 all :20p
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt. Il::!5pl2:06p
Philadelphia Times.
2 M p
a
:i.i
t
l'..Las
veiras
7:;) a 7 sis p
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
6 :40 a :Vi D Lv.. ..liuton
4:10 a 2:50p
take
the
To
Ssuta
reach
Creek,
2:50al2:55n
S:I0d
Cripple
ar...
Trinidad
The Suarlies.
10:55 a 10:51) p: l.v.. La Junta. .l.v 12 :10u 9:30 a
the
line
standard
Fe
Route,
guage
only
u
The Snarlies not into littlo girl's hair.
:n a Lv..La Junta. .Ar 11:55 pi 2 :50 a
to the camp. Through Pullman li :un a z4:25
a
They said, "Let us make us a littlo nest direct
s:3.i pii:us p
Pueblo....
12:Wp
6:42 p 9:42 p
there I"
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe l r :;ii a .. .Colo Snrlmrs
.Lv 4:00 ii 7:00 n
Mrs. Brush came along, anil she said: "Oh, nol lands you right in the heart of the Cripple 5;15 p 8:30 a Ar.... Denver
7:00u ;i:50n Ar .. Cripple (Jk, . Lv 2:50 p 9:00 a
You don 't belong here, and away you must go. Creek.
12:05 p!2:05p Ar.sait i.aKe. .. l.v I : p m p
This littlo girl's hair was not meant to look
r :tr, n
Lv n
1:15 d 1:15 n Ar....Ofirden
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or adso."
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,, A., T. A 11 :15 all :10 p I.V..1.R Junta.. .Ari U:55p 8:00 u
11
'
:4:ipl0::i0a Ar.. .. Burton.... Lv i ;n n h z i n
Tho Snnrlics determined that there they would S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Cbioago.
6:!0p 6:50 a Ar.. St Louis. ..Lv 8;00p S:U0a
12:20 all :20 a Ar.. Newton
stay.
33 p S1o p
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar.. Wichita.... Lv 10:50 al0:40p
They wanted to sleep, and thoy wanted to
Pel-le- ts

.

CATARRH
Be-l-

y

Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratce 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGE PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced Or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Buldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

...

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

TIME TABLE.
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H

:

play.

Bo they

said: "Mrs. Brush, you are not doing

right.

If you don't go away, we will tie yon up tight.
To stay in thin hair is our greatest delight."
So their Mrs. Brush sent for good Mr. Comb

And asked him to help send the Snarlies all
home.
And together they drove every Snarly away
And told thorn in some other place they must
stay.
Thou wasn't that little girl happy aud gayl
Exchange.

Indoor Amusements.
Of the many gomes which are elaborated
from a series of words none Is bettor than
tho old one, "I love my love with au o."
It is played in this fashion: Tho first
member of the company bogins: "Hove
my lovo with an a because he is amiable;
I hate him with an a because he is athletic.
Ho took me to' Atlanta and treated me to
apples, uud his name is Alfred." Then
the next person continues: "I love my
love with a b booavtse he is beautiful; I
hate him with a b because he is brutal.
Ho took mo to Baltimore and treated me
to buns, and his name Is Benjamin."
Girls give tho name of a boy and boys the
name of a girl. If uny one fails to ttdnk
promptly of word beginning1 with the
tight letter, a forfeit must be paid.

Keep Off the Crass.
A little Boston girl, who had recently
learned to repeat tho Lord's Prayer, was
asked by her mother if she knew theluean-in- g
of "forgive us our trespasses. "t
"Why, yos," she replied. "It means
Gazette.

for going on tho grass."

C0U6H8 and GOLDS

ELY'S PIJNEOLA BALSAM la a sore Itemed
for couglia, colds, sore tlirout and for asthma, ft
euuiuus,
Sullies thequtcKiy
cough,
and renders expeul-oratio- u
easy.

llll

Architect

WINDSOR.

& Contractor

Boston

Katy'a Kiddle.
The' sehoolhouse which Kato attended
was burned, so school was held in an

empty store building, where the sign was
still hanging over the door. One day
Katie said to her teacher, "Which are wu
Youth's Comdry goods or groceries?"
panion,
Simon S. . Hartman, of Tunnelton, W.
Va., has been subject to attacks of colic
about once a year, and would have to call
a doctor and then suffer for about twelve
hours as much as some do when they die.
He was taken recently just the same as at
other times, and concluded to try Chamberlains Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says; "T took one dose of
it and it gave me relief iu five minutes.
That to more than anything else has ever
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmaoj.

Close
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Modern Methods,

Skilled Meoh&nios

80UTH AND WEST.
Read down

Rend up

i
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10:10p 8:30ai Lv.. .Santa Fa...Ar fOA.--.!!
I'.M.uvu
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11 :00p 9:20 a Ar
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W
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12 :01
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u:ui u.
1:25 a.
Hernallllo.
y:oua u:zi p
p
2)5al2;10p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:45
9:00a 8:05 p
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:12 p
:zua.
...aocorro..
6:15 a.
4:15 p
San Marclal
8:40 a.
1:25 p
..Kincon. ..
11 .00 a
10:45 a.
...Demimr..
2:00 p.
8:15 a
Ar..Silver City..Lv
11:05 a.
ll:46a
Las Unices. ....
11:40 a.
Ar...ElPaso....Lv
lit :w a
2:05 al2 :10p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv
9:20 a 8:45 p
v :w a it :i.r p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
i:Cal2:10p
9:10 a 5:25 p
3:40a 2:35 p
uaimp. .,.
8:45 p 7:27 a
4:20pU:28p
Flagstaff.. .
1:45
5:40 p 4:50a
a
Ashforli...
7:10p
9:15 a 9:45 a
2:40 p 2:40 p
Preseott...
.
4:00
8:H0a
Ar..
8:30a
.Lv
Phoenix..
p
l:00p
o .in n
n .'Ai
11:35 a 2:10 p
Hnrstow
2:55 n 4:15 n . .San Heruardino. 110:25 p 9:20 a
5KI0p
p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv :ou p i :iu a
10:01) plOKXJp Ar..san Diego.. Lv
:50p
6:00 p 6:00 p
... .10:00a
Moiave
3:30 p
10:45 alO:45a lAr Sn FranciscoLvl
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. I) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and earry only passengers who pay full first' class fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 aud i oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chiosgo and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cats between Chiongo
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Bouses.
"Chi-cag-

o

vesti-bule-

d

Plans and specifications furnishes
Correspondence

Santa Fe, N.M.

so-
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,

on application.
licited.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Consumptives

will invariably derive
benefit from its use.
Many who suppose
their cases to be consumption sra only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
by ca-aggravated
torrh. l''or catarrh Uie lily's Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to use. vream uaini, oo cis.
per'.iotlio; l'lneolii Balsntn. SBc. Sold by DrtiggisU.
KLY ISKOTUliUiS, 60 Warren St., New York.

ANTONIO

4:5011 3:30 p Ar. Toueka. .. .Lv
7:00 a 5::i5p Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv
7:30a 6:00p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
HMD 1:55 a ..Fort Madison
10:3(1 p 9:4Ua Ar...Chicaaro...Lv

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santn Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa, Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chioago
OUt Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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BAIL MAGNATES MEET.

Garden tools are a leading demand
made by spiing. We meet it fully and
brilliantly in our stook. We dou't handle
be
cheap hardware. Trashy goods can'tMoncheap enough to be worth bnyiug.
ey is always saved by making purchases
whatever Uio article, it
from ns
is well worth the money Hsked for it. Inferior goods are uever worh the price,
whatever this may be. Oft a good thing
of us and pay for it, and you'll be in
Our garden toolB are
by the transaction.
the beet.

Stockholders and

licet-ln- s

To-da-

and directors' meetings

of the following railroad companies were
y
at the office of
held in Santa Fe
Judge Waldo, solicitor for New Mizico,
to wit: The Rio Grandof Mexico it Pacific, the New Mexico &. Southern Pacific,
the New Mexican and the Silver City,
Deming & Pacific railroads.
The principal business was the election
of directors and officers. The directors
elected are as follows:
Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific Railroad
Company Directors Aldaoe F. Walker,
Edward P.Ripley, D.B.Robinson, J.J.
Frey, H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twitohell, A.
Staab, Jeff. Reynolds, J. E. Hurley, E. S.

PECIALTIES

Stover and Noma Raymond.
Officers Aldaoe F. Walker, chairman of
the board; Edward P. Ripley, president;
0. B. Robinson, first vioe president; Paul
Morton, third vice president; E. Wilder,
secretary and treasurer; R. J. Palen, assistant seoretary; L. 0. Doming, assistant
secretary; H. W. Gardiner, assistant treas-nroVictor Morawetz, general counsel;
t,
E. D. Kenna, general solicitor; W. K.
general auditor; J. F. H. McKibben,
auditor; Jno. P. Whitehead, comptroller.
New Mexican Railroad Company Directors Aldaoe F. Walker, Edward P.
Riplev, I). B. Robinson, J. J. Frey, H. L.
Waldo, R. E. Twitohell, J. E. Hurley, Chas.
Ilfeld, A. M. Blackwell, Thomas Lyons,
Max Schutz; officers, same as those of
Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific Railroad
oomoanv.
New Mexico fc Southern Paoifto Rail
Aldaoe F
Directors
road Company
Walker, Edward P. Ripley, D. B. Robin
sou, J. J. Frey, H. L. Waldo, R.E. Twitch
ell, R. J. Palen, 3. E. Hurley, F. A. Man- zanares, Jeff. Raynolds, M. 8. Otero; of
fioers, same as those of Rio Grande, MeX'
ioo & Pacitio Railroad company.
Silver City, Deming & Pacitio Railroad
Company Direotors Aldaoe F. Walker,
Edward P. Ripley, D. B. Robinson, H. L,
Waldo, R. E. Twitohell, J. E. Hurley, W.
B. Childers, John Brockmau, F. A. Man
zanares; officers, same as those of Rio
Grande, Mexico & Pacific Railroad com
pany.
Those present were F. A. Manzanares,
A. M. Blaokwell, J. Raynolds, J. E. Hurley,
Las Veens; M. S. Otero, E. 8. Stover, Al
buqnerque; Noma Reymond, Las Cruoes;
R. J. Palen, A. Staab, R, E. Twitohell,
Santa Fe. Judge Waldo, solicitor for the
road in New Mexico, was not present, be
ing confined at his home in Kansas City
by sickness.
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These goods ore the finest to be had in the market.
Wo have just reoeived a largo shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
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Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
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most beautiful specimens of wire silver
ever shown In this city. They were taken
out of a "prospect" by the colonel who
was fortunate in locating an extension
thereof.
Brigadier General Thomas L. Casey,
who droppel dead in Washington yesterday, was one of the best known officers in
the army- - Ho was born in New iork, and
was appointed to the military academy
from Rhode Island, entering July 1, 1843.
A number of fonts of the largest and
handsomest style of wood type have just
been added to the New Mexican's very
complete and extensive job printing
plant and the plant is now as well
equipped as any in the west to print full
sheet posters in colors, large window
hangers and dates. The figures for date
printing were ordered expressly for that
class ot work. So send in your orders to
the New Mexican for anything in the
line of printing from a visiting card to a
full sheet display poster, being assured in
advance of reasonable prices, prompt
execution and the very best work.
Col. Van Doren, the aotive manager of
one of the most successful irrigation projects ever established in the west, is in
the city from Fort Wingate. His reser
voir out at Bluewater is full to overflow
ing and 2,000 acres of land are now being
seeded to Brain. Some facts on this
noteworthy enterprise will shortly be
given the readers of the New Mexican.
It will open their eyes as to what business energy and money can do in New
Mexico.

o

There will be. a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F. this evening at
7:30, to which all visiting Odd Fallows
will be given a cordial welooine.
The Washington mine, uoohiti district,
shipped nine cars of choioe ore to Pueblo
on aunday.

THE U. S. LAND COURT.
Opinions Announced in Two Importof the Docket
ant Vases-Calli- ng

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Fair.

If yon ate looking for optical goods, tt

will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so

V CREAM

Ill

for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and onr price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experioi.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fait to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate atten
tion.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

S.

Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

SPITZ, The Jeweler
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An Old Case.
An injunction has been granted Trinidad Luoero, restraining U. S. Marshal

Ed. L. Hall from selling oertain property
in Mora for the satisfaction of a judgment
him as bondsman of Fernando
at that place, and
Nolan,
commanding Rafel Romero to appear in
oourt on March 81, and show cause why
he should not first be subjected to the
payment of this debt. Las, Vegas Optio
Poll leal Note.
8everal of the Republican papers in
the territory have been making slates for
the Demoorats M Las Vegas and not less
than half a dozen of the residents of San'
ta Fe have been named as candidates for
delegate to the national convention. The
truth of the matter is that the Democrats
of Santa Fe are practically united on An'
tonio Joseph for delegate to the national
convention from this district and unless
matters take a decidedly different turn or
Mr. .TohcdIi should refuse to allow his
name to be used in the Las Vegas oon
veotion, he will, in all probability, be one
of the six Democrats to go to tne national convention from New Mexioo.
Silver City Eagle.
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Favorable to Divorced wives.

When court convened this morning
In the United States oourt of private
land claims yesterday an opinion waB Judge Collier handed down an opinion
hande'd down confirming the entire Dona
overruling the demurrer filed by Childers
Ana Bend Colony grant of 29,323.59 acres
A Dobson in the case of Bessie Barnett,
to Noma Reymond et al, petitioners.
A deoree was also entered op rejeoting vs. Joseph Barnett, the nrgument of whioh
the Neris Antonio Montoya grant, in- oooupied the entire time of the oourt yesvolving 3,516 06 acres in Valencia bounty, terday, says the Albuquerque Citizen.
of which J. Franco Chaves was the claim This decision settles a prinoiple of the
before the oourts of
ant.
law never proviou-l"
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Surveys of confirmed grants were ap- the territory, and gives to the divorced
Rio
interest in ail community
wife a
proved as follows: Rancho de
Taos county; property, regardless of the ground on
Grande, 109,043 8 acres
The plaza is thronged with health seek' Baltazan Cisneros graut, 8,000 aores in whioh the divoroe was granted. Mr. and
Rio Arriba oounty; La Majada grant in Mrs. Barnett began life without means,
ers these delightful days.
and, at the time he obtained a divorce
In thirty days from Wednesday next we Santa Feand Bernalillo oounties.
but from her, they had acquired property
The oourt held no session
may all go trout fishing.
of
will meet at 10 o'clook
morn valued at 825,000 to $30,000,
The Democratic club in ward No. 4. ing, at whioh time the dooket will be wbiob, under the decision of the oourt,
oalled and the cases sot for trial at the will now be eiven to the divoroed wife
will meet
at Sais' hall.
Messrs Johnston fc Finioal deserve oredit
Unole Tom's Cabin, under the manage- next term.
for the manner in whioh they handled the
Democratic City Convention.
ment of the Cook Sisters, will capture
Barnett.
Notice is hereby given that a Demo case for Mrs.
the town on Saturday.
cratic city convention will be held at the
Democratic Club Meetings.
There will be a meeting of the guild of oourt house in the
city of Santa Fe on
The meeting of the Demooratio club at
the Episoopal church
at the Saturday, April 4, at 7:30 in the evening,
for the purpose of nominating candidates Vigil's hall in the First ward last night
residenoe of Mrs. h. J. Palen at 2:30.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New for city offices and the transaction of was largely attended and timely talks
other appropriate business.
were made by Pedro Delgado, Candelario
Mexico: Threatening
Friday,
Democratic primaries, for the seleotion Martinez, Donald MoRae and (Jamllo
eaoh
to
warmer
ten
the
Demooratio
weather.
possibly showers,
city Padilla.
delegates
Prof. Perez is arranging to give a ball convention and nominating candidates
The Second ward Demooratio olub also
board
of
the
for
and
members
councilman
field an enthusiastic meeting at Trinity
at the olose of lent, the prooeeds to go
of education, will be held in the several hall last evening at which addresses were
toward supplying the plaza band with wards on
Saturday evening, March 28, at made by Messrs. Cunningham, Kenenan
new music.
7:30 o'olook, at the following places
Quintana, Sutherlin, Thompson and Hill,
Let all men, young and old, who desire
1st Ward Padilla hall.
'
Do Not Do This.
2nd Ward Trinity hall.
the greater good and greater happiness
Do not be induced to buy any other if
hall.
Ward
8rd
Firepen's
of the raoe be present to hear Mrs. Teats
you have made np your mind to take
4th Ward Honse of Bernardo Sais.
Remember that
in the Presbyterian ohoroh at 8 o'clock
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
By order of the committee.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all others
Wm. P. Cunningham, Chairman.
in
not
fail. Do
despair because
give up
Cauilo PadillA, Seoretary.
Sheriff Cunnigham left this morning
other medicines have fniled to nelp you.
for Monero to look into the Craig ooal
Hood's
Take
Sarsaparilla faithfully and
An Old Timer's Death.
mine affair. It is likely that wholesale
William Ginn, the old time miner from you may reasonably expect to be cared
arrests will be made on the oharge of Golden, who with his wife was brought
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, care
up to St. Vincent hospital a few days ago,
contempt of court.
short but impressive fully prepared from the best ingredients,
The Glen mountain honse on the upper died yesterday,
services were held at Hogle's undertaking 25o.
Pecos, thirteen miles above Peoostown, establishment this morning by Rev. G.
will open for the season on May 1. Dr, S. Madden, which were attended by quite
Cook Twin Sisters' Big Unole Tom1
members of Carleton
Sparks, of Roeiada, who has bought the a number of thewas
a member of com' Cabin Co. has got the best band and
Deceased
post..
will
this
resort.
has ever traveled through to
Cooper place,
open
pany H, 3rd Illinois volunteers, and be' orchestra that
Secretary L. W. Roberts informs the longed to E. D. Kittoe post, G. A. R , of the coast, and will on Saturday, March 28,
New Mexican that the New Mexico Galena, 111., to which place his remains at 8 p. m., give one of the finest and best
His widow, who is parades ever given with a traveling show,
be shipped.
Poultry association will hold its 4th an will
a helpless invalid, is entitled to Don't fail to see it as yon may never have
almost
nual exhibition at Albuquerque, June 6
another ohanoe, as this is their farewell
'
great sympathy.
tour to the coast.
to 8 inolusive. Mr. F. W. Hitohoook wil1
not as judge.
Notice to
High quality California wines for
of Santa re county, are table
Contractor M. Berardinelli is at Las
use at Scheurich's.
to
receive
am
notified
I
that
prepared
Vegas making final settlement on his their
that
the
time
for
returns;
property
Notice.
normal school oontraot. So many items
making them expires on April uth and
All persons knowing themselves indebt
have come up for consideration upon those failing to make their returns withwhich the sontractor and nrchiteot could in the time prescribed by law, will be ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
please oall and settle their aooonnts,
not agree that arbitration may be neces assessed the additioual 25 per cent penal we
are unable to oarry anyone over thirty
Fbanoihcio Gonzales
tv.
Baoa,
sary.
Assessor, days. Any person not complying with
this request will be refused oredit.
The Santa Fe ball clnb organized last
'
Job Wolf A Co,
PERSONAL
night and elected the following officers:
Chas. Parsons, president; Charley Morgan,
Col. J. Franco Chaves was up from Va
eaptain; Gus O'Brien, secretary; Claire
Webber, treasurer. The boys are prac- lenoia yesterday.
United States Marshal E. L. Hall is on
ticing daily and are open for challenges
a trip to Silver City.
from any olnb in the southwest.
Alvin M. West, of Hainesvile, Ohio, is
Register Walker and Receiver Delgado,
g
about the historio city.
of the local United States land offloe, are
At the Exohange: N. T. Conger, Es
overwhelmed with work these days. The
following new business came in to- paoola; Dave Morgan, Lumberton.
Mr. Willis Bass, business manager of
day : Three homestead entries, one ooal
land entry, and five applications to prove the Payton Comedy oompany, is in the
olty.
up on small holdings.
Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys, the jolly district
Big
Coming down Palaoe avenue this morning Merohant Spitz took a header from clerk, has returned from a trip to Las
his wheel and suffered the most serious Vegas.
Mr. H. B. Winter, representing the
injuries. His faoe was out about the lip,
eye and forehead and before medical at- Chamberlain remedies, is here from Des
11
.
;,
tention could be had Mr. Spitz fainted Moines, Iowa.
W.
the
efficient
chief
H.
Mr.
Loomis,
Dr.
times.
Sloan dressed the
several
wounds.
deputy of the II. 8 marshal's office, left
L
T
'D.nJ.
J.I. ; this morning on a trip to Chama.
VUI, W. t utnif UivuKUl UUU1S WlbU
Mr. A. S. Van Kauren, freight,, auditor
5T.
him from Jalisco, Mexioo, some of the
for theUnion Paclfio road at Omaha, is
in oompany
here in a epeoial oar
with a party of friends. They are bound
for the Pacific coast.
Hon. Noma Reymond, sheriff of Dona FINEST BAND AND ORCHES
TRA 1 RAVELING.
Ana oounty, is at the capital in attend
anoe upon the meeting of the stockholders of the Santa Fe
Having selected in the person of Pat
Garrett, a man for chief deputy in whom
60 PEOPLE-- 20
PONIES, DOGS AND
he has implicit confidence, it is under
BURROS.
stood that Mr. Reymond thinks of in
dulging himself in a long promised trip
It
m f(
'1
to Europe this year.. . .
,
At the Palace: A. M. Blackwell, F. A
Pimples, blotches, blackheads,
red, rough, and oily skin, prevented Manzanares, J. Raynolds, J. E. Hurley, Eva's Golden
Chariot,
W. E. Etter, Las Vegas; W. H. Brook, St.
by Cuticura Soap, the most effective skin purifying and beautifying Louis; Carl H. Weil, Chas. W. Rioe, ChiTypical Southern Ox Cart.
soap in the world, as well as pur. cago; Chas. Van Dyne, Jack Law,. Anton-i- t
est and sweetest for toilet and nur0; M. S. Otero, E. 8. Stover, Albuquerpirn-pie- s,
of
The
Noma Reymond, Las Graces; H. B, Grand Free Street Parade at 8 p. m. on
preventive
only
que;
sery.
because the only preventive of Winter, Dei Moines; L. W. Lewis, Em
Saturday, Maroh 18,
8. Van Doren, Blnewater; M,
inflammation of the pores.
porisiJ.
lrelanl's
wnria. Brltlih woti W. Ktir.
614 rtrnnrhoat
Jones, Denver; Hannah Benwell, Mrs. E. Rsservsd Seats now on sal at
Losdon. rotns
1, Klnii r.dwird-.- ,
acr a SosT,
Pharmaoy.
Soli frwt-- , BaMa, V.9.JU
Ciuuuvai.
Cur..
L, Renwell, M. U, Heuwell, Massaonusetts
PM
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fivFa. mid nhnnt. twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Itio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
toi22-- .
Murines. Thotemperatureottliesewaterslsrromuuu
megases
are carbonic A Ititnde 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearior ine convenience oi inThere is now a commmoaious notei
val ids and tourists. These waters contain 1888.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Mot Springs in the worm, ine
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.MercuHar Atrections, scrotuia, uatarrn. L.a urrppe, an remaie complaints, etc.. cto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
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Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
.A..

.

"

Tax-Payer-

s

STAAB,

IMP OUTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Boathwest.

t

sight-seein-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

COTTIRr

HOUSE.

SATURDAY
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Cook Twin

Sisters'

METERO LOGICAL.
0. S. Dbpabtmbnt OF AQMODLTUm,
Obsiibvib
Wbatimb Bureau Offiob ofMaroh.
25 18(6.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico

.
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518
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In the Grand Farade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
showt-Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jost simply
carracer
the
If
the
break
that you can't
Sterling.
ries 518 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry f How
about an agenoy for your town f
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Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTEE APPLES $3.00 CWT.

SOCIETIES.
A

Fa & A Me

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahri blook, San Francisoo til. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tbos. J. Cubban, W. M.
W. E. GstrriH, Sec.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

The Management
of the

IS MOW IN TH1 HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.

No expense will be spared to make
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
it a first olass house in all its feathe seoond Thursday
tures.
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viaiting sovereigns
Patrosiaca Solicited.
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Oomdr.
Addison Waimb, Clerk.
World, meets on

HENRY KRICK.
Clothing Warte to Order'

SOLB AOINT FOB

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FURNISHER

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL K.INDH OF mWEBAIi WATJBK
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled.

.....

SANTA FE

CUAOALUPK ST.

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select Una of HATB,
CAPM, ttLOVEM, etc., and everya
establish
thing found in a
flrst-olaa-

ment.

Telephone

D. S.

NUII

MANTAJTO; N.'II.

ArrlyiaWand Departure of
In effect Jan. 1, 1886.
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Mail.

T

Moils arrive and depart from this office as

ioiiows:

ST.

LOWITZKI,

.

POST OFFICE

n
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Santa Fe

President

-

H. Vaughn

J
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R. J. Palen
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have the largest stook in town.
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Malls Arrive.

k
tall goods at
prioes.
ITmtn flia ttnat .nil Snnth. At 19 M A. m.
Furnish booses complete on easy payFrom the East (through mail), Denver, La
ments.
Junta and Intermediate points, at 11 US a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 Al p. m.
for seoond hand
From Denver and all points South of Den- tJaTUive highest prioe
goods.
ver, via D. A R. G, at 6:20 p. m.
bed-roo-

Malls Depart.

'

For New Mexioo point on D. K. G and
points South of Saflda, at 8 :80 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 MO
a. m
For the East, Denver, La Lunta and all intermediate points, at 10 :36 a. m.
For all points Bast of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
and through pouch
point South and West,8 190
for East Lts Vena, at
p. m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from ir90
p. m. to 8:00 p. m.
;

t. SAULS P. M.

Not lee.

fives indebt- ease
d to the City Meat Market
oall and settle their aooounts. as? w are
All persons knowing thei

unable to oarry anyone over
any person sot oomplylna;
ouest will be refuted oredit
v

AimolI

days.
tola re-A

Maine.

The Exchange Hotel,
,

.

...

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.

$1.50 :5s. $2
Spatial Rates by the Week or Month
lor Table Board, with or without
rooca.
.

.

smsrsr riasa.

